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Castanheiro Boutique Hotel
 

  
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
1 User Review 4 Star Funchal On Request

Best Rate
 
 

 

Discover Funchal´s charm at a historic boutique hotel near the
Palace of Jesuits. Welcome to an exceptional stay in the heart
of the city!
 
SERVICES & FACILITIES INCLUDED:
• Accessibility Facilities
• Air conditioning and
heating
• 40” LED televisions with
cable channels
• Free wireless internet
access
• Telephone with direct
dialing
• Hairdryer
• Private bathroom with
shower
• Premium Amenities
• Free electronic safe
• Robes and slippers
• Mini bar

• Parking garage
• Valet parking
• Spa
• Outdoor swimming pool
• Bar/Restaurant
• Airport shuttle
• Elevator
• Car rental
• Bicycle rental
• Animals not allowed

 
General Overview
 

Country: Portugal
 

Region: Madeira Islands
 

City: Funchal
 

Style: Historic Boutique Hotel

 Type: Historic Hotels
 

Theme: Spa & Wellness Hotels
 

Class: 4 Star
 

Price from: 0 €
 

 
Description

Revealing Funchal´s Charms: A Historic Boutique Hotel
Experience
Located in the heart of a historic district, next to the Palace of Jesuits, this four-star hotel emerges
from an innovative blend of design, meticulous architectural restoration, and a warm ambience.
The hotel has a total of 81 rooms and boasts a lap pool offering panoramic vistas of the Bay of
Funchal, just moments away from the city´s main shops, museums, restaurants, and bars.

This exceptional hotel is made up of five historically designated buildings, guiding guests through
three centuries of Funchal´s history. The journey begins in an 18th-century classified building that
once housed artisan workshops, transitioning to the 19th-century mansion of a prominent Funchal
family involved in mercantile trade. Accessible from inner courtyards, three early 20th-century
buildings, once home to a typography company and an embroidery industry, complete the
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experience. The hotel showcases period pieces, building materials, furniture, and antiques from
these trades, immersing guests in a unique journey through the centuries. The result is a one-of-a-
kind boutique hotel in the historic heart of the city.

 
Rooms

With a total of 81 cosy rooms and suites (Junior Suite and Suite), all offering views of the city and
courtyards. Some of these rooms feature the option of a furnished balcony (with two chairs and a
table) and/or a fully equipped kitchenette with cooking facilities.

Standard Room: With an approximate area of 20 square metres, this type of room can be
found throughout the hotel. It has a maximum capacity of 2 people, most of which have a
French counter.
Deluxe Room: Located in the central part of the hotel, they have a furnished balcony with a
patio or city view. They have a maximum capacity of 2 people.
Premium Deluxe Room: Superior room with a spacious furnished terrace to enjoy the sun.
Maximum occupancy is two adults. They also have an area for preparing tea and coffee.



Junior Suite: With approximately 30 square metres, these rooms have a complete living
room adjacent to the sleeping area. They have a capacity for three adults, or two adults and
a child.
Suite: With approximately 35 square metres, these rooms have a bedroom and a separate
living room.  Accommodating three adults or two adults and two children. They also have an
area for preparing tea and coffee. Free daily newspaper delivery.
Studio: These rooms have a full kitchenette and can be Deluxe (with balcony) or Junior Suite
(with adjoining living room).

 
Gastronomy and what to do

Things to do in Funchal:

Funchal, the charming capital of the Madeira Islands, is a picturesque gem nestled in the mid-
Atlantic. Its stunning setting against a backdrop of lush mountains and a sparkling bay, in
combination with its winding cobbled streets, elegant colonial-style architecture, and rich history,
makes it a must-visit destination for travelers.

Explore the varied offerings of Funchal, where wine lovers can enjoy guided tours and tastings at
the Old Blandy Wine Lodge within the historic Convent of São Francisco. Food enthusiasts can
indulge in the vibrant atmosphere of Mercado Lavradores, tasting tropical fruits, fresh fish, and
local delicacies like Grilled Lapas. Nature lovers will find comfort in the diverse Botanical Gardens
and can experience the exciting Madeira Toboggan Ride from Monte. Adventure seekers can
partake in golfing, paragliding, canoeing, and mountain biking across the island, while art
enthusiasts can immerse themselves in Funchal´s art galleries. Relaxation awaits at seaside
bathing complexes like Barreirinha Beach and picturesque villages such as Câmara de Lobos,
offering stunning views of the island´s landscapes. Don't miss natural wonders like Curral das
Freiras and the breathtaking Cabo Girão sea cliff for an unforgettable escape in Funchal.

 
Lodging
 

SERVICES & FACILITIES INCLUDED:

• Accessibility Facilities
• Air conditioning and heating
• 40” LED televisions with cable channels
• Free wireless internet access
• Telephone with direct dialing
• Hairdryer
• Private bathroom with shower
• Premium Amenities
• Free electronic safe
• Robes and slippers
• Mini bar

• Parking garage
• Valet parking
• Spa
• Outdoor swimming pool
• Bar/Restaurant
• Airport shuttle
• Elevator
• Car rental
• Bicycle rental
• Animals not allowed
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Add-ons
 
Tours
 

Gastronomic Walking Tour of Funchal, discovering the best food & wine
 

 

Wine Tour of Lush Vineyards of Madeira Islands Wine Country
 

 

 
Location

 
Reviews
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ Sean & Angie (30 March 2024)
 

Well-decorated rooms with beautiful colours. The rooftop pool and bar offer the best views of
Funchal city at sunset.

 


